INTRODUCTION
Chinese cabbage (Brassica rapa sp. pekinensis) is a typically allogamous plant with bisexual flowers, which exhibits obvious heterosis. The utilization of male sterile line is an ideal way to product hybrids. Feng et al. (1995 Feng et al. ( , 1996 discovered the multiple allele inherited male sterile material in Chinese cabbage, which inherited stably, 100% male sterility with no negative cytoplasmic effects, due to these advantages; it has become the focus of many breeders. According to the "genetic hypothesis of genic multiple allele male sterile gene in Chinese cabbage", the model considers that a single locus with three alleles, "Ms" for male sterility, "ms" for fertility and "Ms f " for fertility restoration. In this theory, the dominant-recessive relationship of the three alleles is Ms f ﹥Ms﹥ms. In order that the male sterile gene could be used widely; a new breeding program was designed by Feng et al. (2007) , which could transfer the main horticultural characteristics through *Corresponding author. E-mail: fenghuiaaa@263.net. Tel: 86-13898899863.
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continuous back crossing and the plant genotype was identified by test cross. The male sterile gene and horticultural characteristics could be transferred simultaneously. The method has been creating a series of excellent male sterile line in a variety of Brassica crops (Feng et al., 2007; Xin et al., 2009) .
As a special inheritance mechanism, the process of directional transfer of the genetic male sterile line; two groups ( Ying et al. (2003) identified sequence-tagged site (STS) markers which linked to the recessive male sterile gene. Shen et al. (2004) got a random amplified polymorphism DNA (RAPD) marker linked to the restoring gene. Zhang et al. (2008) identified a sequence characterized amplified region (SCAR) marker tightly linked to the dominant male sterile gene. Yuan et al. (2009) located the genic male sterile gene in the chromosome 4. Up to date, the studies have been concentrated on the development of markers and location of the male sterile gene, but there was no report on genetic male sterile line developed by using molecular marker-assisted selection. In the research, Chinese cabbage "Gong Gu Hua Rui" Y02 was used as the target line and the multiple allele inherited genetic male sterile line of Chinese cabbage 06sx110 was used as the source of male sterility, and the SCAR marker syau-scr04 which developed by was applied for selecting the male sterile gene Ms. The new male sterile line was bred successfully.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant materials
Male sterile source material: male sterile line in Chinese cabbage 06s x 110 (Msms); the male sterile plants of "AB" line in Chinese cabbage 06sx090 (MsMs).
Target line: Chinese cabbage "Gong Gu Hua Rui" Y02 (Ms f Ms f ).
Candidate marker used for selecting the target gene
The SCAR marker syau-scr04 developed by Feng et al. (2009) in previous study was used for selecting the target gene Ms. The primers: 5'-AGGATATATCTTGGCTCACGAG-3' and 3'-CATCAATAGTGGCGTATGTCTG-5', at a distance of 2.5 cM to Ms gene, the annealing temperature is 58°C.
DNA extraction and PCR analysis
Genomic DNA was isolated from fresh leaves of the tested plants with the improved CTAB (Williamson et al., 1994) . The isolated genomic DNA was detected by 0.8% agarose gel and UV2000 ultraviolet spectrophotometer. PCR amplification was carried out in a volume of 10µL, containing sterile distilled water 6.6µL, 10×PCR buffer including Mg 2+ 1µL, 2.5mM dNTPs 0.8µmol, 2.5U/µL Taq polymerase 0.1µL, 0.5µmol/L primers 1µL and 0.5µL template genomic DNA. The PCR was carried out in a BIO-RAD iCycler thermocyler with the profile as follows: 94°C for 5 min, followed by 30 cycles at 94°C for 1min, annealing temperature 58°C for 1min, 72°C for 2 min and ended by extension at 72°C for 5 min. Ms, MsMs) and the "temporary maintainer" (msms) were developed by selfing and sib cross. Afterwards, the male sterile plant (MsMs) of the "AB" line crossed with its corresponding "temporary maintainer" (msms), the male sterile line with 100% male sterility and male sterile plants was bred. Formula for the sample size "n": n≥lg (0.01)/lg (1-p), p: probability of occurrence for target individuals.
RESULTS
Genotyping of "Y02"
The genotype could be distinguished by test cross with the Chinese cabbage male sterile line (Msms). 96 F 1 plants, which were totally fertile and were obtained from the cross between 06s x 110 as the female parent and the target line Y02. It showed that the genotype of Y02 is Ms f Ms f .
Verification of marker syau-scr04 between the 2 parents
Marker syau-scr04 was used to identify polymorphisms between the male sterile plants 06s x 090 (MsMs) of the "AB" line and the male fertile plants Y02 (Ms f Ms f ) of the target line. The results indicated that syau-scr04 was polymorphic and co-dominant.
Directional transfer of the multiple allele inherited male sterile line
Results of the directional breeding
Following the model in Figure 1, Table 1 ). The accuracy of marker syauscr04 was verified in BC 2 . 50 plants were selected randomly in BC 2 , and marker syau-scr04 was used to select plants with gene Ms, simultaneously, the accuracy of MAS was checked by 50 plants crossed with male sterile line 06s x 110. For the results, 22 plants showed Ms-specific bands, and it was consistent with the results of test cross (Table 2) . It showed that the accuracy was 100% and the marker syau-scr04 could be applied to assist selection of plants with genotype Ms f Ms. 13 plants (at least 7) with similar botanical characters to the target line Y02 were selected randomly in BC 3 , using marker syau-scr04 for selective amplification. The results showed that No. 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 11 plants showed Ms-specific bands. 13 plants (at least 7) were selected randomly in BC 4 and marked with syau-scr04, the results revealed that No. 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 12 
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